
SCOPE AND USEFULNESS OF THE COURSE 

Good genes aren't always a matter of luck. Sometimes, they're the work of genetic engineers. 
Genetic engineering, or the scientific altering of DNA, is a subspecialty of biomedical 
engineering. On top of diverse career options, genetic engineers enjoy above-average 
incomes and job opportunities. Genetic engineers earned a median annual income of $84,760 
as of May 2011, according to the Bureau of Labor Statistics, with projected job growth of at 
least 29 percent from 2010 to 2020. 

UNIQUE FEATURES OF THIS PROGRAM: 

o Hands on lab sessions using sophisticated instruments 

o Extensive focus on laboratory experiments 

o Good correlation and balance of background theories and experiments  

o Theory and laboratory sessions conducted by experience experts of field 

o Experienced resource persons from industries 

o Mentoring approach  

o Emphasis on troubleshooting and tips regarding Dos and Don’ts  

Human Health 

Genetic engineers who choose careers in human health focus on treatment of chronic illness. 
They developed genetically engineered insulin for diabetes patients in the 1980s, and have 
since created genetically engineered clot-busters to stop heart attacks, proteins and antibodies 
to fight cancer, vaccines for hepatitis B, hormones to halt anemia and antibodies to prevent 
organ rejections in transplant patients. Genetic engineers also turn otherwise harmful viruses 
or bacteria into messengers that carry therapeutic drugs to specific tissues. Genetic codes help 
them to uncover hereditary defects ranging from cystic fibrosis to hemophilia. Though many 
inherited conditions were not treatable as of 2012, genetic engineers are researching methods 
to fix faulty DNA codes. In the absence of treatments, genetic engineers report results of 
genetic testing to counselors who help patients prepare for potential diagnosis and treatment. 

Animal Science 
Genetic engineers in animal science focus mostly on boosting production of food animals. 
They develop genetically engineered, synthetic vaccines that avoid the potential side effects 
of live vaccines against infectious digestive diseases in livestock, and they have created 
antibodies that make some live vaccines less dangerous. Genetic engineers are also behind 
growth hormones that make leaner meat and increase meat and milk output in cattle and pigs. 

Agriculture 
As with food animals, genetic engineers research ways to upgrade production of plants and 
crops. They might alter the genetic makeup of fruits or vegetables to enhance their resistance 
to diseases and pests. To improve crop yield, they investigate the interplay among plant genes 
and identify DNA that aids growth. To make crops more nutritious, genetic engineers tweak 
genes that govern protein and oil content in corn, soybeans and other crops. Also, genetic 
engineers help farmers by developing crops to handle heavy frosts, extreme temperature 
swings or dry, salty soils. Finally, they isolate genes that make crops herbicide-resistant, so 
farmers can treat plantings for weeds that crowd out produce. 

 

 

Other Careers 
For genetic engineers interested in the offbeat, there are several career options. In waste 
management, genetic engineers use recombinant DNA methods to combine genes and create 



bacteria strains that break down solid contaminants in wastewater. Others apply recombinant 
DNA to develop microorganisms that dissolve and digest minerals in rocks to free ores and 
cut the need for smelting in mines, or to force petroleum out of rocks in areas inaccessible to 
oil drills. Some genetic engineers work in energy, inventing species of disease-resistant, fast-
growing trees to burn for energy for farms or factories. They even work in forensic labs, 
using genetic markers to solve crimes. 

Workplace 
Genetic engineers work in myriad types of organizations. Many are employed with 
pharmaceutical companies, where they look for new disease therapies. They also work in 
plant science for agricultural chemical companies. Colleges and universities hire genetic 
engineers to teach classes in biomedicine and to conduct research and publish papers on their 
findings. Government agencies need genetic engineers for research, as well. Federal bureaus 
that hire them include the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, the National Cancer 
Institute, the National Institutes of Health and the Environmental Protection Agency. 

Education 

For maximum career choice, genetic engineers should earn an advanced degree. More than 
half of practitioners had a master’s degree or a Ph.D. as of 2011, according to the U.S. 
Department of Labor. A graduate degree is typically a must for engineers who want to lead 
research teams. Training should include coursework in anatomy, biochemistry and the 
mechanics of cellular structures, as well as an emphasis on computer skills, math and 
problem-solving. In addition, employers prefer graduates with a degree from a 
bioengineering school accredited through ABET, a nonprofit organization that accredits 
academic programs. 

 

PLACEMENTS: 

Type of companies / Industry hiring these professionals includes… 

o Pharmaceutical Industries 

o Diagnostics Reagents Industries / Diagnostic Laboratories 

o Dairy and Veterinary Product manufacturing industries  

o Plant Tissue Culture / Seeds / Agriculture Industries 

o Enzymes and other biochemical manufacturing Industries 

o Beer /Wine Manufacturing industries 

o Government and Private Research Institutes 

 


